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2_ Claims. (Cl. 155-116) 

This invention relates to reclining chairsof the 
upholstered type, and the primary object of the 
same is to provide a reclining chair which is 
readily and veasily adjus'table'to-various reclining 
positions through a mere change of position by an 
occupant, and which when :so adjusted maintains 
the desired position 'throug'hfrictional resistance 
to change without any attention from »the occu 
pant, and which at the same time provides a 
maximum of comfort in any and ail adjusted 
positions. 

v Another object of the invention is lto provide a 
reciining' chair possessing the foregoing advan 
tages while at the same time 'embodyng a mini 
mimi number of parts in its construction and 
which parts are of utmost 'simpli'city and'economy 
in manufacture. 
Another object of the inventi'on is to provide an 

upholstered reclining chair whereín'the seat and 
back are pivotally suspended for easy adjustment 
to various reclining positions and are maintained 
in the desired adjusted position through a highly 
ef?cient yet simple type of friction means. i 
The foregoing and other objects and advan 

tages will become apparent in view of the follow 
ing description taken in conjunctio'n with the 
drawings, wherein: i 

Fig. 1 is a view in pverspective of an upholstered 
reclining chair embodying the features of the 
present invention; 

Figs. Z and 3 are views in front eievation and 
top plan respectively of ̀ the'cl'iainpart of the seat 
upholstery being broken away in Fig.,3; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view in sec 
tion-and elevation of the .side frame and front 
pivoted seat-supporting member looking from 
front to rear; ' ` 

Fig. 5 is a-view similar to Fig. 4 except that in 
this instance the section is vtaken further towards 
the rearof the Chair and shows one lof the back 
posts and the manner of suspending the seat 
therefrom; and, ` 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary-view of the lower por 
tion of Fig. 4 showing the friction member and 
pivot bolt used at the front of the Chair 'in 
enlarged'section. 

Referring to the drawings in detaii, the chair 
comprises side frames 5 and 6 which are prefer 
ably solid or substantially so to provide a rugged 
supporting means for the seat and back of the 
chair. The side frames are mounted on base 
members 'i and 8, the latter being -connected by 
cross braces 9. Arm rests IO and H are mounted 
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on the side frames 5 and ̀ii ganda-re rein-forced 'by 
braces |2 and i3. 
'Beneaththe arm rests Si) is a book or magazine 

rack M which ?ts against the side frame 5 within 
convenient reach of an occupant ofthe chair, the 
frame 5 forming 'the inner wall yof the rack. 
A back rest frame is provided and is made np 

of side rails i? and 'it connected bycross braces 
H, .note Fig. V3. The side rails i? and ISS extend 
downwardly and are pivoted to the side frames '5 
;andii :through the medium of pivot bolts 18, each 
_of which projects through?a .side _ra-il, an inter 
mediate spacer 19 and :the adjacentlside frame as 
illustrated in Fig. 5. Each pivot ;bolt 18 is pro 
vided with a nut ;wa which lies in a countersunk 
l;portion or recess 2b formed in the side frame, the 
recess being covered byan vupholstery bution 2|. 
Between each spacer i'9 and its adjacent back side 
rail or post is a friction disc 22 'which is prefer 
ably made of metal or analogous wear resisting 
material. 
The seat frame .is'made up lof lsideraiis 23 and 

2d and front and rear cross-connecting members 
25, these frame members being connectedito pro 
vide a bed for the seat material, which in the 
present instance is made upcf Springs '25 and a 
suitable covering 'fabric 21. A seat vcushion is 
indicated at 28 and a back rest cushion at 29. 
The 'seat at its front extremity ispivotally sus 

pended from the side frames "?-and i'? th-ro'ughithe 
medium of the assembly vparticularly shown in 
Figs. 4 and 6. At each side of the seata flink'äü 
is provided and at its upper end is pivotally con 
nected to the adjacentside frame by means of a 
pivot bolt 3! having a nut 32 thereon which lies in 
a countersunk portion or recess 33 co'vered byan 
upholstery button 34. A bearing Washer 35 is 
located between the link 33 and adjacent side 
frame. 

At its lower extremity each link 3G is pivot 
ally connected to the adjacent seat side rail by 
means of a pivot bolt 36 having -a serrated por 
tion 31 thereon which bites into the Wood of the 
side rail to prevent turning of the bolt in its 
socket or bore and permits tighteníng to ob'tain 
the desired adjustment without danger of sub 
sequent loosening due .to continued use. The 
inner end of the bolt is provided with an adjust 
ing and securing nut 38 and a washer 39. 

Since at this point the friction may be more 
pronounced than at the rear of the seat due to 
adjustment, a particular type of friction mem 
ber is provided and generally indicated at 40, 
said member consisting of outer discs 40a and. 
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40h which are preferably of metal or other suit 
able wear resisting material having there 
between a disc 40a preferably of ?ber or other 
material having a slight yielding action with re 
spect to the discs 40a and 40h. With this ar 
rangement, a more satisfactory adjustment is 
permitted while at the same time movement of 
the chair seat is smooth, or there is no “freez 
ing” or sticking of the bearing member against 
the Wood when the adjusting movement is ini 
tiated. 
The rear of the seat is preferably suspended 

in the manner shown at the lower portion of 
Fig. 5 from the back posts or side rails |5 and 
IG, each side rail being connected to the ad 
jacent back post by means of a pivot bolt 4| 
having a knurled or serrated portion 42 and a 
wear disc 43 therebetween of metal or other 
suitable wear resisting material. 
The pivotal Suspension of the seat from the 

side frames is preferably such as to provide a 
substantially true parallelogram defined at its 
base by the line extended between the pivotal 
connections with the seat side rail, at opposite 
ends by the link 30 and the pivotal connections 
with the rear post |5 and at the top by a line 
extended from the upper pivotal point of the 
link 30 to the upper pivotal point of the rear 
side rail or post with the side frame. With this 
arrangement, the seat cushion and back cushion 
are always maintained in relatively sung ?tting 
relation, regardless of the position of adjust 
ment of the seat and back. 
The take up on the friction members 40 

through the nuts 3B is preferably such as to 
render the seat and back adjustable through a 
change of position by the occupant of the chair, 
and after such adjustment has been made, the 
seat holding its adjusted position until the oc 
cupant deliberately changes posture and at the 
same time exerts slight pressure to effect a 
change of position of the seat and back. 
Actual commercial production and usage has 

demonstrated that the chair is highly Satisfac 
tory in use and is relatively economical in cost 
of manufacture, the parts required for suspend 
ing the chair being relatively few in number and 
simple in construction and design. 

It will be understood that certain changes in 
features of construction of the chair may be 
adopted at will within the scope of the inven 
tion as de?ned by the appended claims. 

I claim: _ 

1. In an upholstered reclining chair, upright 
side supporting frames, a back frame including 
side rails pivotally connected at an interme 
diate point to said side frames, said side rails 
being of such width as to project forwardly and 
upwardly to provide in conjunction With the re 
maining part of the back frame a recessed back 
cushion bed, a seat frame including upstanding 
seat side rails and a front rail providing a seat 
cushion bed, back and seat cushions disposed in 
said beds, the lower edge of the back cushion 
abutting the adjacent rear edge of the seat 
cushion and the back cushion bed being open 
above the back cushion to permit sliding move 
ment of'the latter cushion in its bed upon rela 
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tive adjustment of the seat and back frames, 
pivotal members connecting the rear extremi 
ties of the seat side rails to the lower ends of 
the back side rails, Suspension links pivotally 
connected at their upper ends to the side frames 
and at their lower ends to the seat side rails at 
the front extremities of the latter, said links 
being of substantially the same length as the 
distance between the pivotal connections of the 
back side rails with the side frames and the 
rear extremities of the seat side rails to there 
by always maintain the seat in substantially the 
same plane irrespective of adjustment, certain 
of said pivotal connections including adjustable 
pivot bolts and associated friction washers pro 
viding such frictional resistance that the seat 
and back may be adjusted through a change in 
posture of an occupant of the chair and will re 
main in such adjusted position until the occu 
pant again changes posture and exerts some 
additional pressure to _effect a different adjust 
ment. 

2. In an upholstered reclining chair, upright 
side supporting frames, a back frame including 
side rails pivotally connected at an intermediate 
point to said side frames, said side rails being 
of such width as to project forwardly and up 
Wardly to provide in conjunction with the re 
maining portion of the back frame a recessed 
back cushion bed, a seat frame including up 
standing seat side rails and a front rail pro 
viding a seat cushion bed, back and seat cushions 
disposed in said beds, the lower edge of the back 
cushion abutting the adjacent rear edge of the 
seat cushion and the back cushion bed being 
open above the back cushion to permit sliding 
movement of the latter cushion in its bed upon 
relative adjustment of the seat and back frames, 
pivotal members connecting the rear extremities 
of the seat side rails to the lower ends of the 
back side rails, Suspension links pivotally con 
nected at their upper ends to the side frames and 
at their lower ends to the seat side rails at the 
i'ront extremities of the latter, the pivotal sus 

7 pension of the seat from the side frames being 
such as to provide a substantitlly true parallelo 
gram de?ned at its base by a line extended be 
tween the pivotal connections with each side rail, 
at opposite ends respectively by one of said links 
and the pivotal connections with one of the back 
frame side rails and at the top by a line extended 
from the upper pivotal connection of one of said 
links with the adjacent side frame and the rear 
pivotal connection of one of the back frame side 
rails with said side frame and whereby the seat 
cushion is always maintained in a substantially 
horizontal position regardless of the adjustment 
of the seat and back frames, certain of said piv 
otal connections including adjustable pivot bolts 
providing such frictional resistance that the 
seat and back may be adjusted to effect a change 
in posture of an occupant of the chair and will 
remain in such adjusted position until the occu 
pant again changes posture and exerts some 
additional pressure to effect a different adjust 
ment. 
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